
or more than a decade, PET has been used to investi
gate functional alteration of the brain in patients with
Alzheimer's disease (1â€”5).Various researchers have dem
onstrated metabolic and blood flow reductions in the pan
etotemporal association cortex, widely recognized as a
diagnostic pattern for Alzheimer's disease on functional
brain images (3â€”17).The presence of such a diagnostic
pattern facilitated the use of both PET and SPECF in
clinical settings to evaluate patients with dementia. In the
previous studies, however, subjective approaches were of
ten used to diagnose Alzheimer's disease with functional
images, such as visual pattern recognition and visually
placed ROI analysis. A goal of this study is to develop an
objective and accurate method of analysis to enhance the
diagnostic performanceof cerebralglucose metabolic PET
studies in Alzheimer's disease.

An assumption required for discriminating Alzheimer's
disease with PET is that regional cerebral glucose metabo
lism measuredusing[â€˜8F]fluorodeoxyglucose(FDG) should
show certain stereotypical features which are distinguishable
from those of normal subjects and other pathological condi
tions. According to previous observations, we hypothesize
that the following featuresobserved on PET glucose meta
bolic images are patterns suggestive of Alzheimer's disease:

1. In Alzheimer's disease, glucose metabolism is most
often affected in the panietotemporalassociation cor
tex(3â€”17).

2. The involvement is bilateral, although asymmetry in
the degree of metabolic reduction is recognized
(4,9,10,15,18â€”20).

3. Glucose metabolism in the frontal association cortex
is reduced in certaincases, often in advanced disease
(810,13,16,21).

4. The primal)rne@r@i@a]regions, such as sensorimotor
and visual cortices, as well as subcortical structures,
such as the thalamus,arerelativelyspared(2,13,15,16).

To improvethe diagnosticperformanceof PET as an aid in
evaluatingpatientssuspectedofhawig @4Jzhalmer'sdisease,we
devalopeda fullyautomatedmethodwhichgeneratescompre
hensiveimagepresentationsand objectivediagnosticinduces.
Methods:Ruodne-18-fluorodeoxyglucosePETimagesetswere
collectedfrom 37 patientswith probableAlzheimer'sdisease
(indudingquestionableandmilddementia),22 normalsubjects
and 5 patientswith cerebrovasculardisease.Followingstar
eotecticanatomicstandardization,metabolicactivityon an mdi
vidual'sPET imageset was extractedto a set of predefined
surface @s(three-dimensionalstereotacticsurfaceprojection,
3D-SSP),wh@hwas used inthe subsequent analysis.A normal
databasewas createdby averagingextracteddatasetsof the
normalsubjects.Patients'datasetswerecomparedindMdually
withthenormaldatabasebycalculatinga Z-scoreona pixel-by
pixelbasisandweredisplayedin 3D-SSPviewsfor visualin
spections.Diagnosticindiceswere then generatedbasedon
averagedZ-scoresfor the associationcortices.Results: Pat
tems and seventiesof metabolicreductionin patientswith prob
ableAlzheumer'sdiseasewere seen in the standard3D-SSP
@newsof extractedrawdataandstatisticalZ-scores.Whendus
cnminatingpatientswfth probable@4Jzhelmer'sdiseasefrom
normalsubjects,diagnosticindicesof the parietalassodation
cortex and unilaterallyaveraged parietal-temporal-frontalcortex
showedsensitMtiesof95%and97%,respectively,witha spec
@rflcityof 100%.Neitherindexyieldedfalse-positiveresultsfor
cerebrovasculardisease.Conclusion:3D-SSPenablesquanti
tativedataextractionandreliablelocalizationofmetabolicabnor
malitiesby meansof stereo@ic coordinates.The proposed
methodis a promisingapproachfor interpretingfunctionalbrain
PETscans.

Key words: Alzheimer's disease; positron emission tomogra
phy; glucose metabolism;image interpretation;brain mapping
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The proposed method is not aimed at simply exploring
new discriminatorsbut incorporatingthese known meta
bolic features ofAlzheimer's disease into the algorithm and
generating an objective index and image presentation. The
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method proposed is also designed to satisfy these condi
tions:

1. To achieve objective and reproducible analyses, the
method is automated fully.

2. Image processing and anatomic interpretation are
performed in the standard bicommissural stereotactic
system to facilitate accurate signal localization and
cross-institutional comparisons.

3. The method is stable and insensitive to anatomic van
ations across subjects or groups.

4. Themethoddoesnotrequirequantitativemeasure
ment of cerebral glucose metabolism, avoiding arte
rial blood sampling.

5. Theprocesseddataaredisplayedobjectivelyforvi
sual inspection by different observers.

6. The method is applicable in a routine clinical setting
with acceptable computational time.

In this article, we present methods for image processing
and presentation, examine characteristicsof functionalab
normalities in Alzheimer's disease compared with normal
control subjects, describe diagnostic indices based on
Z-scores and evaluate diagnostic accuracy using PET im
age sets from normal subjects and from patients with Alz
heimer's or cerebrovascular disease.

MATERIALSAND METhODS

Patients and Subjects
Theproposedmethodologywas evaluatedin 37 patientswith

probableAlzheimer's disease using a databaseof 22 similar-aged
normalcontrols. Additionally,imagesets fromfivepatientswith
cerebrovasculardiseaseswere tested to assess the specificityof
thediagnosticindex.Distributionsof ageandsex were64 Â±7.5
(mean and s.d.) and 7:15 (men:women) in normal controls, 68 Â±
6.8 and 15:22in Alzheimer's disease and 67 Â±11 and 3:2 in
cerebrovascular disease, respectively. None of the volunteers had
any priorhistoiyof neurologicalor psychiatricdisorderor any
majormedical illness. Each normalvolunteer had a routineneu
rologicalexaminationon the day of PETimaging.Diagnosisof
probableAlzheimer'sdiseasewas basedon NationalInstituteof
Neurological and Communicative Disorders and Stroke
(NINCDS)and Alzheimer'sDisease and Related DisordersAs
sociation (ADRDA) criteria (29,30). In patients with probable
Alzheimer's disease, absence of focal cerebralabnormalitieswas
confirmedby x-rayCT and/orMIII.Hachinski'sIschemicScores
(31,32)were less thanfourinallof thepatients.Ofthe37patients
with Alzheimer's disease, three patients were questionably de
mented (ainicai DemetiaRating(33), CDR = 0.5), 23 patients
were mildlydemented (CDR = 1), seven patients were moder
ately demented(CDR = 2), and four patientswere severelyde
mented (CDR = 3) at the time of the PET study. All subjects
satisfied NINCDS-ADRDA dementia criteria on subsequent cm
ical follow-up over a year. Five patients with cerebrovascular
disease underwent MRJ, and the presence and locations of infarc
tions were confirmed by radiologists. This group includes two
patientswithlargerightmiddlecerebralartery territoryinfarcts(1
and5 moafteronset),twopatientswithmultiplecorticalinfarcts
withdementia,andone patientwithsmallcorticalinfarctsasso
ciatedwithsubcorticallacunarinfarcts.

Fluorine-18-2-fluoro-2-deoxy-D-glucose(FDG)PETimagesets

were acquired following intravenous administrationof 10 mCi
(370MBq) [18fl@@@using a SiemensECAT 931i@8-l2scanner
(CFI Inc., Knoxville, TN), which collects 15 simultaneous slices
with a slice separationof 6.75 mm. Tomographicimageswere
reconstructed using a Shepp filter with cutoff frequency of 0.35
cycles/projectionelement.Attenuationcorrectionwasperformed
by a standard ellipse-fitting method. Reconstructed raw counts
wereconvertedlinearlytoquantitativeglucosemetabolicratesby
a standardsingle scan method using an input function obtained
from the radial artery (34). These image sets were analyzedin
quantitativeand nonquantitative(withnormalization)fashionsin
thefollowingvalidations.

Metabolic Abnormalftlss In Alzhelmer's DIsease
To confirmcharacteristicsof metabolicabnormalitiesin Alz

heimer's disease, regionalmetabolicactivitywas summarizedin
tenns of quantitativecerebral glucose metabolic rate (CMRglc),
normalizedCMRgJcto the thalamus, Z-score reduction and @Z
score. Regional CMRglc was determined on the cortical extrac
tiondataforpanietal,temporal,frontalandoccipitalcorticesspec
ifiedby the samestereotacticgridcoordinatesused in the Z-score
analysis. CMRg1c of the primary sensorimotor cortex was mea
sured from the location determined automatically by the above
algorithm.Two sample t-tests (for CMRg1cand normalizedCM
Rglc)and Mann-WhitneyU-tests (forZ-scorereductionand z@Z
score) with Bonferroni corrections were used to describe signifi
canceof differencesbetweentwogroupson thosemeasurements.

Patterns of Cortical Abnormalities In Alzhelmer's
Disease

To confirmpatternsof regionalmetabolicabnormalitieson
each hemispherein Alzheimer's disease, we categorized regional
trends in cortical metabolic reduction based on i@.Z-scores. For
example, if i@Z-scoreswere larger in the panietal> temporal >
frontalcortices, the hemisphericabnormalitywas categorized as
P > T > F. Thesameanalysiswasperformedinthenormalgroup,
and differences in patterns between normals and patients with
Alzheimer's disease were assessed. When calculating i@.Z-score
for normalcontrols, a jackknife-typeprocedurewas used as de
scribed in the next section. Second, using the same analysis,
symmetiy in regional trends of metabolic abnormalities between
two hemispheres was assessed for each subject. When the pat
terns of metabolicabnormalitieswere identicalbetween two
hemispheres, the subject was categorized as symmetrical. The
sameanalysiswas performedin the normalgroup, and the results
were comparedwith those fromthe patientgrOUp.Chi-square
testswereusedforassessingdifferencesbetweentwogroups.

Determination for Optimal Thresholds for AZ-score
A i@Z-scorethresholdwhich was optimalfor discriminating

Alzheimer'sdisease from normalwas determinedbased on sen
sitivityand specificityin the givendatasetsof normalandAlzhei
mer's disease. To calculatespecifIcity,we used the following
techniquebased on ajackknife-type procedure(35). First, normal
referencedatawere calculatedfrom21 subjectsexcludingone
subject.Z-scoredataofthe excludedsubjectwere thencalculated
in comparison to the normal reference data created from the rest
of thenormalcontrols.Thisprocedurewas repeated22 timesto
generateindividualZ-score datafor each normalcontrol. The rest
of theanalysiswas thesameas forAlzheimer'sdiseasepatients.

By changing the Z-score threshold, sensitivity and specificity in
discriminating Alzheimer's disease were calculated and demon
strated using a form of receiver-operator-characteristica (ROC)
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(36). The threshold was assessed independently for panietal,tem
poral, and frontal z@Z-scoreindices, as well as for the unilaterally
averagedparieto-temporo-frontalindex. Whenevaluatingpan
etal, temporal, and frontal indices, the same threshold was applied
to bothhemispheres.The diagnosiswas basedon the bilateral
abnormalities (when each hemisphere was diagnosed indepen
dentlyas â€˜abnormal'based on the giventhreshold),as previously
discussed.

Comparison with A/N Ratio
The AZ-scorediscriminationwas comparedwith the A/N ratio

(affected/nonaffected areas) which was adapted from a method
proposed by Herholz et al. (13,1417) that has proven to be a
robust discriminant for Alzheimer's disease. The A/N ratio was
calculated as the averaged CMRgIc over the panieto-temporo
frontal association cortex divided by the averaged CMRg1cover
the sensorimotorandoccipitalcortex,cerebellumandputamen.
The indexincludedbothhemispheressimultaneously,not sepa
rating each other. For calculationof the ratio in our study, we
used regional CMRgIc values used in the above analysis for pan
eta!, temporal, frontal, occipital,and sensonimotorcortices. For
the cerebellum,we predefinedstereotacticgridcoordinates(see
Appendix)andmeasuredregionalCMRg1cby the samemethod
applied to the other cortical structures. For the putamen, we
averaged pixei values in 1.6 ml of the putamen on a stereotacti
cally standardized PET image set. We compared the A/N ratio
with the averaged @Z-scoreover the bilateralpanieto-temporo
frontalcortex since the ratio includesboth hemispheres(a single
representative score for each subject). Sensitivity and specificity
to discriminateAlzheimer'sdiseaseby theA/N ratioandbilateral

@.Z-scorewere compared.

Evaluation for h@Z-scoreIn Cerebrovascuisr Disease
The @.Z-scorecriterionwas evaluatedin cerebrovasculardis

ease to test specificity and compared to the A/N ratio. Each
patient was categorized into false-positiveor true-negativefor

Alzheimer's disease based on the AZ-score and the A/N ratio
using optimal thresholds determined in the previous section.
False-positiveand negativecases were examinedvisuallyon in
dividuals' surface projection maps.

DataAnalysis
Theproposedmethodconsistsof thefollowingsteps:(a)ana

tomic standardizationof an individual'sPET imageset by ster
eotactic transformation, (b) data extraction for cortical metabolic
activity, (c) data normalization to the thalamic activity, (d) calcu
lationof the Z-scorefor an individual'sdata set comparedwith a
normalgroup(individual-groupcomparison),(e) calculationof
i@.Z-scoreto contrast metabolic reduction in the association cortex
to the sensorimotorcortex, (f) diagnosisbased on LIZ-score
and(g)datapresentationin threedimensions.

Stereotactic Anatomic Standardization. Stereotactic anatomic
standardization is performed by methods described previously
(22â€”24).Briefly, an automated algorithmestimates the location of
the bicommissurallineon a PETmid-sagittalplaneandrealigns
the imageset to the standardstereotacticorientation(22,23).
Regionalanatomicdifferencesbetweenthe individual'sbrainon
the PET imageset and a standardatlas brainare minimized
automatically by the linear scaling and nonlinear warping tech
niques (24). Through these steps, an originalPET image set is
resampledin a standardstereotacticimageformat, thereby mini
mizing anatomic variations across subjects while preserving re
gionalmetabolicactivity.

Data &tractionfor Cortical Metabolic Acfivizy. Because data
analysis and interpretation concern metabolic abnormalities in the
cerebral cortex, the algorithm extracts regional cortical metabolic
activityfor the subsequentdata analysesby a newly developed
three-dimensionalstereotactic surface projection (3D-SSP) tech
nique. This is an alternative approach to a conventional ROI
analysis. The method also treats small anatomic variations of
gray-white matter or gray-to-nonbrain borders among subjects
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whichcannotbe removedentirelyby the anatomicstandardiza
tion and enables reliableindividualversus group, or groupversus
groupcomparisonson a pixel-by-pixelbasis.Inthestandardste
reotacticsystem,pixelslocatedontheouterandmedialsurfaceof
bothhemispheresarepredeterminedalongwiththree-dimensional
vectors perpendicular to the surface at each pixel (see Appendix).
Foreachpredeterminedsurfacepixel,thealgorithmsearchesfor
the highest pixel value in a direction inwardalong the vector to a
six-pixeldepth(13.5mm)intothecortexon anindividual'sana
tomicallystandardizedPET imageset and assignsthe maximum
valueto thesurfacepixel.Surfacepixelsets extractedfromeach
individual'sPET data are used in the following data analyses.

Data Normalization to Thalwzic MetabolicActivity. It is com
monpracticeinPETanalysistonormalizeadatasettoareference
regionwhichis knownto be less affectedin thediseaseprocess.
In the presentwork, the algorithmnormalizeseach pixelvalue
with stereotacticsurfacecoordinates(x, y, z) to the thalamic
metabolicactivityas follows:

Normalized CMRglc@@,@)

= CMRglc@@,@/thalamic CMRglc. Eq. 1

The thalamicactivity is measuredby averagingthe highest
20 pixels (1.0 @2on medial surface pixels on the surface format)
withinstereotacticgridcoordinatesof(a, E, 7-8) plusthe anterior
half of (a, F, 7â€”8),independentlyfor each hemisphere(the grid
coordinatesrepresentx, y, and z, respectively)(25). Because
diaschisis from a more severely affected hemisphere could reduce
metabolic activity in the ipsilateralthalamus(26), the hemisphere
containinghighervalue is used for the normalization.Because of
this normalization, the proposed method is applicable to nonquan
titative reconstructed image sets.

NonnaiReference Database. The mean and s.d. are calculated
foreachsurfacepixelusingthenormalizeddatasetsof 22normal
controls.Becauseof thelimitedfieldofview of thescannerused
inthisstudy,superiorandinferiorstructuresof thebrainwerenot
always included in an image matrix. Therefore, the algorithm
counts the effective number of subjects contributing to each pixel
andexcludesanypixelcontributedto by less thanfoursubjects.

Cakulationforlndividual Z-score Data. A set of surface pixels
froma patientwith Alzheimer'sdisease is comparedwith the
normalreferencedatabaseby meansof a Z-score.A Z-scoreis
formedonapixel-by-pixelbasisonthe3D-SSPformatasfollows:

Z-score(X,Y,Z) U@MEAN(x,y,z)

whereN@(,@,YZ)andNs@,YZ)representameanands.d.of the
normalreferencedata at stereotacticcoordinates(x, y, z).
AD(X,Y.Z) represents normalized CMRglc from a patient with

Alzheimer'sdisease at the same pixel coordinates.If either the
patient data or normal reference data do not contain sufficient data
atagivenpixeldueto thelimitedfield-of-view,thepixelinforma
tion is not used in the furtheranalyses. Because of the orderof the
subtraction, a positive Z-score represents reduced metabolic ac
tivity relative to the normal reference data in the following anal
yses.

Determination of the PFi,na,y Sensorimotor Cortex@In the
standard stereotactic orientation, there are known variations in
location of the primary sensorimotor cortex across subjects
(27,28). When analyzing an individual's data in the stereotactic
system, the method should take these anatomic variations into
account. The location of the primaty sensonimotor cortex is de
termined for each hemisphere by an independent search on the

Z-score data within 10 pixelS (22.5 mm) anteriorly and posteriorly
from the standardstereotacticlocationof the primarysensorim
otorcortexusinga predefinedROl.A shapeof the ROlfor the
sensorimotor cortex is specified using the standard stereotactic
grid coordinates(see Appendix).Since we assume that glucose
metabolism in the primary sensorimotor cortex is relatively pre
sewed, the locationis determinedwhen mean Z-scoreaveraged
across the pixels of the ROl is a minimum.

Diagnostic Inde.t Since we have hypothesized reduced re
gional metabolic activity in Alzheimer's disease, an index of
Z-score reduction is calculated for cortical areas by averaging
pixelsonly with positiveZ-score (pixelswith reduced metabolic
activity relative to the normal reference database). The indices are
calculated independently for each hemisphere in the panietal, tem
poral, and frontal association cortices, and for the primary sen
sorimotor and occipital cortices. Pixels located in the panietal,
temporal,frontal, and occipitalcortices are predeterminedusing
thestereotacticgridcoordinates(see Appendix).Thelocationof
the primary sensorimotor cortex is searched iteratively by the
above technique. Also, indices of Z-score reduction were calcu
latedforthe areasaveragedoverthepaneto-temporo-frontalas
sociation cortex unilaterally and bilaterally.

Tocontrastmetabolicreductionintheassociationcortexto the
primal)r sensorimotor cortex, the algorithm calculates Â£@Z-score
as follows:

AZ-score = [Z-score reduction in the association cortex]

â€”[Z-score reduction in the primary sensorimotorcortex].

Eq.3

A largerZ-scoreindicatesmoreseveremetabolicreductionin the
association cortex relative to the primaiy sensorimotor cortex.
When calculating an averaged AZ-score over the bilateral parieto
temporo-frontal association cortex, Z-score reductions of the sen
sorimotorcortexwere averaged bilaterallyand then subtracted from
the frontal Z-score reduction.

Diagnactic Ciiteiia Based on t@2-score. Although there is
known asymmetly in the degree of metabolic reduction in the
association cortex, bilateral involvement is an important feature
of Alzheimer'sdisease. Isolatedunilateralmetabolicreduction

Eq. 2 can be caused by other etiologies, including cerebrovascular dis
ease. In thismethod,we evaluateeachhemisphereindependently
basedon bZ-scores,whichindicatemetabolicabnormalitiesin the
association cortex relative to the primary sensorimotor cortex on
thesamehemisphere,andthendiscriminateanAlzheimer'sdis
ease pattern when both hemispheresshow abnormali@Z-scores
Determination of the optimal threshold for @.Z-scoreis estimated
andevaluatedin thefollowingsections.

3D-SSPfor Vi@cuaIInspection.Since cortical metabolic activity
is extracted in a surface format, data can be displayed in the
3D-SSPformat(Fig. 1). Individuals'Z-scoredata, as well as
extractedrawdata,canbe viewedfromsuperior,inferior,right,
left, anterior,posterior,andtwo medialaspectsof the brain.A
standard contour of the brain is added to the Z-score image to
facilitatevisual inspection. Stereotactic coordinates can be readily
used for more precise localizationof signalson those projection
viewssincethe entireimageprocessingandpresentationaredone
in thestandardstereotacticsystem.
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Parletal Temporal Frontal

Group A L A L R LO@I Rpital LSensorimotorRLNormal

Mean 89.9 88.4 77.7 77.189.689.893.790.686.787.5(n
= 22) S.d. 5.45 5.52 4.43 5.185.506.036.967.916.017.20COV(%)'

6.06 6.24 5.70 6.736.146.727.428.736.938.23AD

Mean 68.2 66.6 65.6 63.578.876.990.288.685.985.6(n=37)
S.d. 13.1 11.1 9.70 8.3710.611.912.51128.145.77COV(%)'

19.2 16.7 14.8 13.213.515.513.812.79.486.74t@teSt*

â€”7.38@â€”8.58@â€”5.52@@4.44@4@74*â€”1.22â€”0.738â€”0.361â€”1.06â€¢t-teSt

usingpooledvariances.Negativevaluesind@atereductionintheADgroup.tp
< 0.05 adJustedformultiplecomparisons.*p
< 0.01adjuStedfor multiplecomparisons.COV(%):

coefficientofvariation,Mean/s.d.x 100.

TABLE IA
Regional Glucose Metabolismin Normal Subjectsand Patientsw@iAlzheimer's Disease (AD): Quantitative

CMRgIc (mgflOO g/min)

Parletal Temporal Frontal Occipital Sensorimotor Thalamus

A L R L R L R L A L A LGroup

NormalMean7.907.776.836.767.887.908.267.977.637.698.788.67(n=22)s.d.

COV(%)'1.1814.91.10 14.20.93 13.60.90 13.41.14 14.51.20 15.21.35 16.41.29 16.21.15 15.11.1815.31.48 16.81.5017.3ADMean5.405.275.195.026.276.107.127.006.806.797.817.75(n

= 37)s.d.
COV(%)'I

.27
23.51

.10
20.81

.00
19.30.86 17.01

.24
19.81

.23
2021

.20
16.81

.09
15.61

.04
15.30.9614.11

.27
16.31.1414.7t-test@â€”7.51@â€”6.22@â€”7.39@â€”4.97@â€”5.46@â€”3.35@3j0tâ€”2.82â€”3.20@â€”2.65â€”2.66

â€¢t-testusing@ variances.NegativevaluesIndicateredtdion intheADgroup.
tp< Q@5 adjustedformultiplecomparisons.
*p < 0.01adjustedfor muffipisCOmpariSOnS.
â€˜COV(%):coefficientofvariation,mean/s.d.x 100.

RESULTS

Metabolic Abnormalities In Alzhelmer's Disease
Significant glucose metabolic reduction was confirmed

quantitatively in most of the cortical structures in Alzhei
mer's disease (Table 1A). Following data normalizationto
the thalamic activity, significant relative metabolic reduc
tions in the parietal, temporal, and frontal association cor
tex were preserved, while no significantrelative decreases
were detected in the occipital and primary sensorimotor
cortex (Table 1B). Withnormalization,coefficients of van
ation of regional CMRglc were reduced in all regions in
both normal control and Alzheimer's disease.

These regional abnormalities were consistent on the
Z-score reduction (Table 2A) and Â£@Z-score(Table 2B).
Using either scale, significant metabolic reduction (p <
0.01)was observed in the parietal, temporal, and frontal
association cortex. On AZ-score in comparison to Z-score
reduction, distinction between normal and Alzheimer's

disease became more significant in the panietal and right
temporal cortices. The distribution of AZ-score values is
furtherdemonstrated in Figure 2: the least overlap in the
panietalcortex and the largest overlap in the frontalcortex
between normal and Alzheimer's disease.

Patterns of Cortical Abnormalities In
Alzhelmsr's Disease

Metabolic abnormalities in the panietal, temporal and
frontal association cortices were examined using @Z
scores in terms of regional trends and symmetry in meta
bolic reduction. In Alzheimer's disease, 60 (81%) of 74
hemispheres showed panietal dominance in metabolic re
duction (Table 3). Forty-five out ofthese sixty hemispheres
showed second largest reduction in the temporal associa
tion cortex. Ten (14%)of 74 hemispheres showed frontal
dominance. These patterns of regional metabolic abnormal
ities differedsignificantlyfrom those in normalcontrols.

TABLE lB
RegionalGlucose Metabolismin Normal Subjectsand Patientsw@iAlzhaimer's Disease (AD): NormalizedCMRgIcto the

Thalamus(%)
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Parletal Temporal Frontal OcdpftalSensorimotorGroup

A L A L R L R L ALNormal

Mean 0@68 0.66 0.69 0.70 0.66 0.65 0.65 0.64 0.530.53(n
= 22) Max 1.61 1.42 1.52 1.51 1.91 2.18 1.23 1.55 1.611.27Mm

0.20 0.18 0.31 0.23 0.20 024 0.13 0.17 0.000.00AD

Mean 3.04 2.91 2.08 2.03 1.73 1.86 1.04 0.93 0.690.69(n
= 37) Max 6.04 5.62 4.88 4.77 4.21 5.39 3.11 2.65 3.081.15Mm

0.60 0.84 0.52 0.71 0.33 0.38 0.00 0.34 0.000.20U.test*

25* 10* 72@ 25* 140* 116* 309 286 307238â€¢Mann-Whftney

Li-test.SmallervaluesindkatelargerreductionintheADgroup.tp
< 0.05 adjuSted for multiplecomparisons.$p
< 0.01 adjustedformultiplecomparisons.Twenty-eight

(76%) of37 patients ofAlzheimer's disease 3B). For a false-positive fraction of 0.0, the bilaterally aver
showed symmetric hemispheric patterns of regionalmeta- aged @tZ-scoreandA/N ratioshowed the best sensitivitiesofbolic

abnormalities (Table 4). Twenty-four of these 28 pa- 100%and 92%, respectively. Corresponding thresholdsweretients
showed symmetric panietaldominance, andthe other 0.52 and 0.89, respectively. By comparingall the above in

fourcases showed frontaldominance. A frequencyofthese dices, the parietalAZ-score,unilaterallyaveraged@.Z-score,symmetrical
patterns differed significantly from those in bilaterally averaged AZ-score and A/N ratio showed compa

normal controls. rable results in terms of sensitivity and specificity when dis

DiscrimInationof Alzhelmer'sDIseaseUsingAZ-score@ Alzhennersdiseasefromnormalcontrols.True-positive
and false-positive fractions for discniminat

ing Alzheimer's disease from normal controls were assessed FaIse-Negatlvs Cases In Alzhelmer'sDiseaseby
changing the i@Z-score threshold for parietal, temporal The parietal LIZ-score resulted in twofalse-negativeand
frontalindices, aswell as a unilaterallyaveragedpanietal- cases at the optimal threshold yielding specificity of100%temporal-frontal

index (Fig. 3A). The panietal and unilater- (Fig. 4, Patients A and B). In both cases, only theleftally
averaged @.Z-scoreshowed comparable results, both din- hemisphere was identified as abnormal; thus, the diagnos

cniminatingbetter than the temporal and frontal i@Z-scores. tic criterion of bilateral abnormality was not satisfied. Pa
At the false-positive fractionof 0.0 (specificity 100%),the tients A and B were mildly (CDR = 1) andmoderatelypanietal,

temporal, frontal, and unilaterally averaged i@Z- (CDR = 2) demented, respectively. The unilaterally aver
scores showed the best sensitivities of 95%, 81%, 59%, and aged i@Z-scoreresulted in one false-negative (Case A).The97%,

respectively. Corresponding @.Z-scorethresholds were bilaterally averaged AZ-score showed nofalse-negatives.0.55,
0.45, 0.56 and 0.36, respectively. The A/N ratio resulted in three false-negatives (Fig.4,The

same analysis was performedfor a bilaterallyaver- Patients A, C and D). Both Patients C and D weremildlyaged
pariemi-temporal-fronmi @@Z-scoreand A/N ratio (Fig. demented (CDR =1).TABLE

2BAZ-score
in Normal Subjectsand Patientswith Alzheimer's Disease(AD)Panetai

Temporal FrontalOccipitalGroup

A L R L R L ALNormal

Mean 0.15 0.13 0.16 0.17 0.13 0.12 0.120.11(n
= 22) Max 0.73 0.55 0.55 0.70 0.57 0.92 0.681.03Mm

â€”0.15 â€”0.49 â€”0.16 â€”0.44 â€”0.34 â€”0.42 â€”0.65â€”0.50AD
Mean 2.34 2.22 1.39 1.34 1.04 1.17 0.350.24(n

= 37) Max 5.00 4.73 3.47 3.65 3.72 4.25 2.151.93Mm
0.32 0.56 â€”0.16 0.19 â€”2.30 â€”0.44 â€”1.00â€”0.70U-test@
6@ 0@ 47* 37* 152@ 15V 340360*Mann@WhI@J1ay

U-test.Smallervaluesind@atelargerreduotlonintheADgroup.tp
< 0.05 adjustedformultiplecomparisons.*p
< 0.01adjustedfor muI@pIecomparisons.

TABLE 2A
Z-scoreReductionin NormalSubjectsandPatientswithAlzheimer'sDisease(AD)
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Symmetrical(n = 28)Asymmetrical (n=9)RTLT

nATLT n

â€¢TherankingIs basedon z@Z-scores.tp T and F representthe
parietal,temporalandfrontalassociationcortices,respectively.In the
normalgroup,hemisphericsymmetryandasymmetrywereobservedin
10 and 12 csses,respectively.

Groupdifference:p < 0.05(cN-squaretest).

DISCUSSION

Patterns of cortical metabolic abnormalities in Alzhei
mer's disease were examined using a newly developed
method ofcortical data extraction and a &Z-score based on
individual versus normal database comparison. Using @Z
scores, the proposed method enables objective and accu
rate discrimination of probable Alzheimer's disease.
Three-dimensional stereotactic surface projections, trans
formed from the set of extracted cortical data, facilitated
visual localization of functional signals. These results indi
cate significant advantages of the proposed method for
interpretationof functional brain PET images.

In the proposed method, recognition of an Alzheimer's
disease pattern is based on independent assessment of hemi
spheric abnormalities in the association cortex in comparison
to those in the primaiy sensorimotor cortex, and is distinct
from previous approaches. AlthOUghasymmetty in the de
gree ofmetabolic reduction can exist (4,9,10,15,18â€”20),both
hemispheres are generally involved in Alzheimer's disease,
making comparison of homologus regions in both hemi
sphereslesssensitivetodetectsymmetricabnormalities.Di
agnosis based on independent hemispheric assessment of

ABi@$@

@O.2T:
Iunor@@

RfrcnW @O.2
A:aI@â€˜*m0.0

0.0

0.0 02 04 0.â€¢ OS 1.0 00 02
F*LSE @cemw @p@nop@ FALSE04POSTIVE0.S

0.1 1.0
@ACT1CN

AD(n=74) Non@nal(n=44)

*Theranldngis basedon @@Z-scores.tp T, and F representthe
â€”, tam@ and frontal association co@ces, respectively. Each
hemispherewasanalyzedIndependently.Groupdifference:p < 0.0001
(chi-squaretest).

TABLE 4
HemisphericAsymmetryin CorticalMetabolicReduction*in

,@Jzheimer'sDisease

P>T>F â€”P>T>F@
P>F>T â€”P>F>T
F>P>T â€”
F>T>P â€”

19 P>T>F â€”T>P>F 3
5 P>F>T â€”F>P>T 2
3 P>F>T â€”P>T>F 2
1 P>T>F â€”P>F>T 1

P>T>F â€”T>F>P 1

FIGURE2. AZ-scoreIntheparietal,temporalandfrontalassoci
atlon cortex in normalsubjectsand patientswith Alzheimer'sdis
ease.The verticalaxes representAZ-scores.LargerAZ-scoresin
dicate more severe metabolic reduotlon In the above regions In
comparisonwith that in the primarysensorimotorcortex.

Falss-Posftlve Cases In Cerebrovascular Disease
The parietal @.Z-scoreand unilaterally averaged i@Z

score showed no false-positives in the group of cerebro
vascular disease patients. However, the panietal &Z-score
indicated hemispheric abnormality (not bilateral, therefore
not diagnostic) in one multi-infarctpatient (Fig. 5, patient
E), while the unilaterally averaged AZ-score indicated
hemispheric abnormality in two multi-infarct patients (Fig.
5, PatientsE andF) andonepatientwithMCAinfarction
(PatientG). The bilaterallyaveraged AZ-scoreyielded one
false-positive in a multi-infarct patient (Patient E). The A/N
ratio resulted in three false-positives; two multi-infarct pa
tients (PatientsE and F) and one patientwith MCA infarc
tion (PatientG). Although some of the quantitativeindices
used for analysis yielded false-positives in certain cases,
distributions of metabolic abnormalities were clearly dis
tinguishable from those of Alzheimer's disease by visual
inspection.

TABLE 3
RegionalTrends in Cortical Metab@ Reduction*j@

Ajzhelmer's Disease (AD)and Normal Groups

P>T>F@4512P>F>T150F>P>T85T>P>F313F>T>P26T>F>PI8

FiGURE 3. Sensitivityand specificityof AZ-scorediscrimination
for Alzheimer'sdisease.(A) Comparisonof i@Z-scoresfor pailetal,
tem@, frontaland unilaterallyaveragedparletal-temporal-frontal
associationcortex. (B) Comparisonbetweenbilaterallyaveraged

@-temporal-fron@iIZ-scoreandNN ratio.
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strafingareasof metabdK@reduction).PatientA (mildlydemented)showssignificantm@olIc abnormaNtlesInthe left hemisphereonly.
PatientB (moderatelydemented)showsfrontaldominanceinmetabolicreductionwithadditionaldecreaseonlyIntheleftparletal-temporal
associationcortex.PatientC (mildlydemented)showsmetabolicreductioninthefrontal-parietal-temporalassociationcortexbilaterallywith
mIldreductioninthecerebelkim.PatientD (mlklydemented)showsminimallefttemporal-frontalreduction.PatientA hasafalse-negative
basedontheparletalAZ-score,unilaterallyaveragedparletaMemporaUrontalAZ-score,andAM ratio.PatientB hasafalse-negativebased
ontheparietal&Z-score.PatientsCandDhavefalse-negativesbasedontheAMratio.
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metabolic reduction not only showed good sensitivity but
also high specificity. When including both hemispheres to
gether, without separation,using a AZ-scoreor A/N ratio,
sensitivity became slightly higher, but specificity dropped
due to false-positivecases in patientswith singleor multiple
infarctions, which could be problematic when differentiating
ischemic dementia from Alzheimer's disease in a clinical
setting. Since the proposed method is constructed according
to a prioriknowledge of metabolic abnormalitiesin Alzhei
men's disease, the approachis also distinct from methods
relying on neunonal networks or functions generated by a
computer (37). Incorporation of new additional knowledge

about metabolic features in Alzheimer's disease (an optimal
reference region for data normalization,diagnostic criteria
based on other regional abnormalities, etc.) might even im
prove accunacy in discrimination, which is open for further
investigations.

Analysis of patterns of regional metabolic reduction
showed either asymmetiy or frontal-temporal dominance in
certain cases. For example, ten hemispheres showed frontal
dominant reduction (symmetrical in four cases). Some of
these cases demonstrated prominent metabolic reduction in
the frontal lobe, which is not the typical panieto-temporal
reduction indicative forAlzheimer's disease byvisoal inspec
tion. Based on quantitative analysis of AZ-score with a pne
determined threshold, however, the panietal association cor

tex is also involved bilaterally in most of those cases,
permitting reliable distinction of probable Alzheimer's din
ease using the parietal cortex as a discriminator. This indi
cates a compkmentaiy role of the diagnostic index with
visual inspection. The AZ-score is derived from Z-score re
duction calculated between an individual's dataset and a
normal database. IndMdual-to-group comparisons enable
image analysis to focus on only areas with metabolic reduc
tion, partly resulting in such high sensitivity of the proposed
method. In fact, three cases of questionablydemented pa
tients (CDR = 0.5 at the time of PET imaging)were distin
guished from normal subjects correctly. This preliminaiy
resultemphasizes the use of glucose metabolicPET studies
as a part of the clinical diagnosticexaminationsin patients
suspected of Alzheimer's disease. The AZ-score criteria in
the proposedmethod,however, was optimizedbased on the
NINCDS-ADRDA clinical diagnosis for probable Alzhei
men's disease. Even though the method can distinguisha
cerebral glucose metabolic pattern of probable Alzheimer's
disease accurately, it might not differentiate definite Alzhei
men'sdisease from other dementingneurodegenerativedin
orders which might cause a similar pattern of cerebral met
abolic abnormalities. Further investigations incorporating
postmortem pathological examinations are necessaty to ad
dress the ability of glucose metabolic PET studies to differ
entiate such related dementing disorders.

1245PET DIagnOSISfor Alzheimer's Disease â€¢Minoshima et al.
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FIGURE 5. False-positivesIncerebrovasculardiseasebasedon @tZ-scoreandA/NratiodiscriminationforfrJzheimer@sdisease.Three
dlmensional-SSPZ-scorevlewsdemonstrateareasOfmetabOlICreduction.PatientEhasatIeasttwoareasofmetabolicreductionintheuight
superiorpaiietalcortexandIeftfrontaloperculum.PatientFshowsmetabolicreductioninthefrontalandpailetalcortexbilaterallyassociated
v@thseverefocaldecreasein the leftfrontalcortexand mild-to-moderatedecreasein the occipitalcortexandcerebellum.PatientG shows
alargeareaofmetabolicreduction,correspondingtothenghtmiddlecerebralarteryterrfto.y,associatedw@milddecreaseIntheIeftfrontal
cortexand cerebellum.PatientE has a false-positivebasedon the bilaterallyaveragedparietal-temporal-frontal@@Z-scoreand ,@ft1ratio.
PatientsF andG havefalse-positivesbasedon the Ml ratio.

A method for extractingcortical metabolic activity in a
PET image set onto representative stereotactic surface pixels
is an alternativeapproachto conventionalROl analysis,pre
serving both metabolic and spatial information of PET. This
method is an effective means of data reduction for a PET
brain image set When compared to ROl analysis, which
reduces metabolic information of the brain (typically more
than one-hundred thousand pixels) to a few hundred regions
with only gross anatomic information, the proposed cortical
surface extraction method reduces the same amount of data
to approximatelysixteen thousandpixels (80%-90%reduc
tion)while preserving stereotactic pixel coordinates. There is
an obvious tradeoffbetween data reduction and preservation
of spatial information.A pixel-by-pixel statistical analysis
with less intensive adjustmentfor multiplecomparisoncan
be performed on this reduced data format. Since the algo
nithm searches corticallocation in the direction ofthe surface
vector at each pixel, small displacements of the gray matter
between the standard stereotactic coordinates and individu
al's braincan be compensatedby thismethod.Thisfeatureis
important when comparing PET datasets of different groups
on a pixel-by-pixelbasis because anatomic standardization
can minimize, but not remove entirely, individuals' anatomic
variations (24). Without such considerations, pixel-based in
ten-group comparisons not only reveal regional metabolic
differences, but also are confounded with anatomic mis
matches. Althoughthe extractedcorticaldata in the current
algorithm are the highest pixels along each surface vector,
demonstratingreliable discriminationfor Alzheimer's din
ease, it needs to be investigated further whether the single
highest pixel or an average ofthe few highest pixels would be

a morereliablerepresentationforcorticalactivity,especially
in terms of quantitativeaccuracy. A limitationof this ap
proach is that the structures located deep within the brain,
such as the lenticular nucleus and insula, cannot be cx
pressed in this format, although combination with ROI anal
ysis for such anatomically distinct structures can obviate this
problem.

In the proposed method, surface pixel data are normalized
to the thalamicactivitypriorto the analysis.Datanormaliza
tion can remove systemic errors inherent in quantitative
measurements (accuracy in input function, cross-calibration,
etcj, minimizeglobalbaseline differencesof cerebralmeta
bolic activity across subjects, and enhance regional meta
bolic reduction in contrast to normal reference areas, all of
which increase sensitivity of detection of regional abnormal
ities. In fact, regionalmetabolicprofilesin the currentstudy
showed smallercoefficientsof variance and higherlevels of
significance for metabolic reduction in the panietal-temporal

association cortex following normalization (Table 1B). Fur
thermore, data normalization enables applications ofthe pro
posed technique to nonquantitative PET and SPECT data
sets. The literature and our prior observations both show that
the use ofthe thalamusor primaiycortex is moresuitablefor
normalization than global or cerebellar activity(3839). Since
cortical metabolic abnormalities on PET are the diagnostic
features for Alzheimer's disease, we have used a subcortical
structure, the thalamus, for normalization in the current
study. The thalamus also has a distinct shape and is located
just above the intercommissural line, the standard line defin
ing the stereotactic coordinate system, thereby ensuring re
liable and accurate localization. In certain cases of Alzhei
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mer's disease (26), as well as in stroke (40), there is
metabolic reduction in the thalamus due to remote effects
from ipsilateral hemispheric abnormalities. Thus, we have
chosen to use the higher value from either hemisphere for
normalization,thereby minimizingbias caused by such re
mote effects.

In additionto quantitativeanalysis, a cortical extraction
dataset is suitable for visual inspection of a PET image set.
Since regional cortical metabolic activity is assigned to
representative surface pixels, the data set can be viewed
readily in 3D-SSP views. As shown in the figures, any data
set in a surface format, such as cortical extraction dataand
parametric Z-score data, can be presented as the 3D-SSP
views. Because of the cortical extraction procedure in
three dimensions, the proposed stereotactic surface pro
jection technique differs from simple two-dimensional pro
jection views and does not introduce biases or artifacts at
brain edges. Any additional views, such as oblique or no
tatmgviews, can be preparedeasily from a cortical extrac
tion data set. This greatly facilitates visual inspection of
functional brain image sets. Since certain stroke cases,
e.g., infarction in the unilateral parietal and contralateral
temporal association cortices, incidentally could result in
abnormal i@.Z-scores,visual inspections for distribution of
metabolic reduction in the brain are necessaiy when eva!
uating metabolic patternsof Alzheimer's disease. As dem
onstrated in Figures 1, 4 and 5, 3D-SSP provides omnibus
andcomprehensiveviews ofmetabolic abnormalitiesin the
entire cortex, enabling reliable and consistent visual in
spection. Diagnostic values of visual interpretationusing
3D-SSP are currentlyunder investigationbased on inspec
tions by multiple observers (41). With a simple user-inter
activeimageanalysisprogram,onecanlocalizefunctional
signals more precisely on 3D-SSP by referring to stereotac
tic coordinates. Conventional ROl analyses also can be
performed on these views for furtherquantitative assess
ment. On currently available workstations, computation
time required for the proposed method is acceptable for a
routine use. Anatomic standardization takes approxi
mately 40 mhi on a SparcStation 10 workstation (Sun Mi
crosystems, Mountain View, CA), and subsequent surface
data extraction, comparison, and presentation take less
than 5 mm. Therefore, 3D-SSP can be used as a â€˜brain
map' in clinical settings, similar to cardiac polar maps
(42,43) and SPECF perfusionmaps (44) but with accurate
signal localization and quantification capabilities.

CONCLUSION

We have presented a new diagnostic approach in
Alzheimer's disease using the three-dimensional stereotactic
surface projection technique. The 3D-SSP and the normal
reference database of FDO-PET enable quantitativedata
extraction, subsequent statistical data analysis, comprehen
sivedatadisplayinthreedimensionsandaccuratelocaliza
tion for metabolic abnormalitiesin the stereotactic coordi
nate system. Diagnostic indices based on the database
comparison provided accurate discrimination for patients

with probableAlzheimer's disease. The proposed method
promises to be a useful approach for quantitative as well as
objective visual interpretations of functional brain images. A
further study is currently being undertaken to confirm accu
racy of the method in prospectively collected patient popu
lation.
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APPENDIX

Determination of Stereotactic Surface
PixelsoftheBraIn

Pixels located on the outer and medial surface of the brain are
predeterminedusinga MRIset. [â€˜8F]FDGand Ti-weightedMRI
sets were obtained from a 53-yr-old man with no structural abnor
malities in the brain confirmed by radiologists and aligned in the
same orientation using an user-interactive program based on the
workof Pietrzyket al. (45).Anatomicstandardizationtechniques
(22â€”24)wereappliedto the [â€˜8F]FDGimageset,creatingtrans
formationparameters.Then the co-registeredMRJset was trans
formedto thestandardstereotacticatlascoordinatesusingthose
parameters.Structuressuch as the scalpandbone marrowon the
MR.!set were removedby applyinga thresholdsuitablefor delin
eatingcorticalmarginson the co-registered[â€˜8F]FDGimageset.
Residualextra-cerebralpixels on the MRIset were removed man
ually The right hemisphere ofthe brain was removed, and the left
hemispherewas transposedto therightside,creatinga symmet
ricalbrain.Then the MRI set was transformedto a binary image
set by assigningone to pixelswith intensityhigherthanthatof
cerebrospinal fluid and zero to the rest of the pixels. By viewing
this binaiy image set of the brain in three dimensions from supe
rior, inferior, right, left, anterior, posterior and medial aspects,
pixels located on the outer and inner surface of the brain were
determined. At each surface pixel, a center-of-mass (with each
pixel weighted by 1 or 0) within a sphere with four-pixel(9 mm)
radius (the center of the sphere corresponds to the surface pixel)
wascalculatedonthebinaryimageset. A vectorfromthesurface
pixel to the center-of-masswas used to approximatethe perpen
dicular to the brain surface. More than 16,000 surface pixels (and
correspondingvectors) coveringthe outer and inner surface of
both hemisphereswere predeterminedinstereotacticcoordinates.

Stereotactic Grid Coordinates for Cortical Areas
Stereotacticgrid coordinatesare used for averagingregional

metabolic activity for the following structures on the surface for
mat (25). These specifications do not necessarily encompass the
entire areas of the givenstructure. For example, the frontaland
sensorimotor coordinates used in the current study do not include
medial aspects. The occipital coordinates include mainly the pri
maiyViSualcortex. The cerebellarcoordinatesdo not includethe
superiorportionof the cerebellumdue to unreliableseparation
fromthefusiformgyrusandinferioroccipitalcortex.
Sensorimotor cortex:
(câ€”d,El, 3.-7),(b, E2, 1â€”2),(câ€”d,E2, 1â€”4),(bâ€”d,E3, 1â€”2)
Panietal association cortex:
(aâ€”d,0, 1â€”5),(aâ€”d,H, 1â€”4)
Temporalassociation cortex:
(câ€”d,D, 10â€”12),(câ€”d,E, 9â€”12),(câ€”d,F, 7â€”10),(câ€”d,G, 6â€”10)
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Frontalassociationcortex:
(bâ€”d,A, 3â€”11),(bâ€”d,B, 2â€”11),(bâ€”d,C, 1â€”li),(bâ€”d,D, 1â€”4)
Occipitalcortex:
(a, Hâ€”I,6â€”9)
Cerebellum:
(aâ€”d,Gâ€”H,11_13*),(&-d,I, 12)

*Thegridz-coordinateâ€˜13'does notexist in the originaldefi
nition. We define the grid 13 as the grid inferior to the grid 12 with
the same spacing and thickness as the grid 12.
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